Beijing Advanced Innovation Center for Brain Disorders (BAIC-BD)
Recruiting Principal Investigators
China Capital Medical University (CCMU) has the strongest comprehensive advantages
in neuroscience in China and is the owner of the largest clinical resource of major
brain diseases, epidemiology and epidemiological bio-bank. CCMU affiliated hospitals,
such as Xuanwu Hospital, Tiantan Hospital and Sanbo Brain Hospital, specializing in
major brain diseases are considered first rate in China and highly recognized in the
world. CCMU and its affiliated hospital receive the nation’s largest amount of patients
with brain diseases, especially brain related hard-to-treat illness. CCMU equipped with
abundant and solid research resources and platforms for neuroscience development,
operates one National Clinical Disease Center for neurological and mental diseases,
three National Key Disciplines, five National Key Specialties, two national centers for
quality control, one Key Laboratory at provincial level, one Key Laboratory sponsored
by the Chinese Ministry of Education and 11 Beijing municipal government sponsored
Key Laboratories and Engineering Research Centers.
The Beijing Institute for Brain Disorders (BIBD) at CCMU, funded by the Beijing Municipal
Government, is a research center aimed at understanding the mechanisms underlying
brain disorders, and at translating results from the laboratory bench to the patient’s
bedside, in order to reduce the burdens that the disorders impose on patients, families,
and society. As the preponderant subject carrier of CCMU, BIBD carry out the overall
planning layout of the neuroscience discipline, discipline construction, personnel
training and serve as the incubator of high level research & development. To achieve
the major discoveries or inventions,
form the platform for the scientific
research, production tansforming and
personnel training, BIBD performs the
dual track running mechanism through
the combination of public institutions and
enterprises.
Beijing Advanced Innovation Center for
Brain Disorders (BAIC-BD), established
in 2015, is one of the first Advanced
Innovation Centers sponsored by the
Beijing municipal government. Hosted
by the Capital Medical University and
cooperated closely with BIBD, this center
aims to advance the knowledge of brain
diseases, translate science to treatment,

and reduce the burdens of brain disorders. BAIC-BD strives to produce influential
research discoveries and important healthcare products, establishing a world-class
research center for the translational study of human brain diseases.
BAIC-BD welcomes dedicated and talented scholars to join from China and abroad.
With a well-developed support system, the center provides a modern and scholarly
environment for innovative research and will offer incentives to encourage creativity
and innovation.
Responsibilities
1. Carry out research and participate in all types of research activities, including
building up and supervising research teams, designing and conducting experiments,
publishing high quality research articles, filing patents, etc.
2. Advance a specific mental health discipline, such as stroke, Alzheimer’s disease,
Parkinson’s disease, brain tumor, depression, epilepsy, nerve injury and repair, and
schizophrenia.
3. Mentor junior faculty members, supervise graduate students, and advise
professional and undergraduate students.
Qualifications
Applicants should have a Ph.D. or M.D. in Neuroscience or related disciplines, be able to
develop independent research, with over 5 year oversea experience, and have at least
held associate professorship (or equivalent) in world-renowned universities or research
institutes. Priorities will be given to those with over 10 years’ experience in a relevant
field of brain diseases and with high accomplishments.
Application procedure
Applicants should submit a curriculum vitae, 3-5 recommendation letters, copies of
academic credentials and representative publications to liuyujia@ccmu.edu.cn and
hwzheng@ccmu.edu.cn .
Further Contact
Address: Capital Medical University, Xitoutiao 10#, Youanmenwai,
Fengtai District, Beijing 100069, China.
Contact Person: Ms Liu, Ms Zheng
Phone: +86-1083911208, +86-1083911894
E-mail: liuyujia@ccmu.edu.cn hwzheng@ccmu.edu.cn

